Abstract---This paper deals with manufacturing of five different types of fuses namely HN-000, HN-0, HN-1, HN-2 
INTRODUCTION

Six Sigma
ix sigma is -"A comprehensive & flexible system for achieving, sustaining & maximizing business success is six sigma." [5] Six sigma deals with strategies of continuous improvement & defect reduction to achieve a quality standard of not more than 3.4 defects per million opportunities (DPMO).In today's business environment, the six sigma standard is synonymous with excellence. Six sigma is uniquely driven by a close understanding of customer needs, disciplined use of facts, data, and statistical analysis & diligent attention to managing, improving, & reinventing business processes [3] [4] . Dr. Genichi Taguchi, a quality management expert, defines quality of a product as "the loss incurred by the society when a substandard product is sent to the market." This loss is due to the deviation in the functional characteristics of the product/ process from the target value. The deviation of the performance from the target is due to some controllable & non-controllable factors. Hence, to achieve good & consistent quality not only the target response but also the variation should be taken into consideration.
Six sigma is a holistic approach to business improvement that includes philosophy, performance measurement, improvement frameworks & a tool kit, all of which is intended to complement & enhance existing engineering, service and manufacturing processes & can serve as both, an enterprise governance model & a tactical improvement engine. It is a disciplined, data-driven approach & a methodology for eliminating defects in any process & thus is a product of that process.
Evolution of Six Sigma
Six sigma was started at Motorola in 1987 by Mr. Bill Smith to improve the quality of their products. However, this concept gained popularity only after GE implemented it under the guidance of Mr. Jack Welch in 1995 [6] . Philosophy of Six sigma includes constant focus on customer, Data driven management, focus on business process, proactive management, think team, continuous improvement, Rigor based approach. Six sigma is excellent at what it does-driving bottom-line improvements in short period of time [2] .
Six Sigma Methodologies
Six sigma can be implemented through two methodologies namely;
1. DMAIC (Define, Measure, Analysis, Improve, Control)
2. DMADV (Define, Measure, Analysis, Verify, Control)
Project deals with existing product so that DMAIC methodology is useful for this implementation. In today's business scenario improve process, use of automation, improve quality, reduce lead time are main keys to grow business. This helps to increase productivity & ultimately profit will increase. Fuse production of company is 40,000 per month. So this shows there market importance & customers demand for fuse. For the month of March & April, it was found that rejection of fuse was more than 6% at assembly line which affect their production schedule & profit. This rejection was affecting the company's marketing strategy & it was difficult to fulfill the requirement of customers with desired quality & on time. So, company has started this project to reduce defects, improve process & reduce lead time. This project will also help to save the cost.
IV.
PROBLEM STATEMENT 1. Rejection of fuse was up to 7% during assembly. 2. Quality was affected for which company is known to whole market. 3. Productivity was reduced which affects the profit of company.
V. OBJECTIVES OF STUDY
The objectives behind carrying out the project are as follows, 1. To improve Rolled Throughput Yield (RTY) of HN fuses link. 2. To improve sigma level of the process. 3. To reduce defects occurring during process 4. To achieve Cost saving by reducing rejections 5. To improve Quality of HN fuse RESEARCH METHODOLOGY This paper is based on primary data which is collected during actual working on the job & observations made. It includes collecting daily rejections, dimension measurements before & after improvements, take down voltage readings for different fuses.
The secondary data is only used for understanding six sigma methodologies which consists of magazines, research papers, case studies. SOP's, machine & fixture manual, rejection sheet for previous months were referred & studied during project as secondary data. This paper is related to process FMEA used to uncover problems related to an existing process.
Sampling Methodology
FMEA quantifies risk in terms of three categories namely Severity, Occurrence & Detection 12 [1] . Each category is rated on a scale from 1 to 10, with lower rating representing a lower risk. After the severity, occurrence & detection ratings are developed, the scores are multiplied together to provide a Risk Priority Number [7] . RPN represents the risk associated with each failure mode [8] . Ref: cm, leading to eliminate the chances of element disturbance during soldering. This is also called as RCO (Reduce Chances of Occurrence). b. Distance between two fixing parts is reduced from 8 mm to 7mm by increasing the width of fixing part from 4mm to 5mm which helps to reduce the chances of spreading soldering material on element neck. 
Making Changes in Assembly Fixtures
Selection of stopper combination:
Stoppers are used at welding machines to locate the elements within inner plates. Stoppers are selected randomly by the workers leading to dislocation of the elements. Correct stopper combinations are chosen by trial n error method such that it helps to weld elements within two inner plates. 
Productivity is Improved as DPMO Reduced from 2111 to 1113
Figure 15: Screen Shot of Sigma Calculator
Approx. Cost Saving of 1 Lac Per Annum
It is estimated that approximately the improvement in the process will save Rs. 1, 00,000/-per annum. The saving will increase with more production. 
